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4 The story is told that the Russian 
band played the French “Marseillaise” 
as it marched intd Pekin, and that it 
was only after some minutes of acutest 
agoily that the general was able to 
stop the army of the autocrat sounding 
the Republican march. But it was the 
simplest blunder, and should not be taken 
as in the least suggesting lack of dis
cipline. Where Alexeieff rules, there the 
soldier knows that obedience is the 
only virtue in the Iprld: • ~

If Alexeieff is^not the slave of a 
- «tri& cdWetidon^iercl w Show > -J 
his. soldiers were Been in Ofcih» march- 
to gf "under umbrellj?6—be knows :-hovfc,tet, 
fit in freedom with efficiency. It ^ab > 
probably he of whom a traveller Was 
thinking when he wrote home that “I 
have seen high Russian officers joke 
and laugh with their soldiers as if they 
had been chums”; yet the same travel
ler wrote that on the trying march to 
Pekin, “where soldiers of all other 
nationalities collapsed in hundreds along 
th© road from sunstroke or dysentery, or 
oppressed by the greet heat, I 
a single Russian fall out of the ranks.” 
When the allies left China the Czar sent 
Alexeieg a sword shining with gold and 
diamond^ and inscribed “For victories 
at the seat of war in Pechili, 1900.”

Since then the Emperor has1 made him 
lord of Russia’s Far Eastern Empire, 
with

ROCKEFELLER’S LOSS. shown by trades unions in “picketing” 
houses the destroying angel had visited, 
in attacking funeral processions, and in- 
placing obstacles in the way of Chose who 
desired peace in the performance of the 
last offices for the dead.

But the greatest blow that could be 
administered to trades unionism would 
be to bring the cult into ridicule. We 
are Void that Uie Flint, Mich., bricklayers 
will strike if Grand Master Broughton, 
who is to lay the come* stone of the 
coiti't house with -Masonic ceremonies, 
does not previously joih the Bricklayers’ 
Union* ai>d take out a Union card The 
union will not work on a building in 
which. there is a “scab” stone. We sub
mit that Co carry the “principles” of 
unionism to such an absurd extremity is 
to bring them into ridicule, if not abso
lute contempt, and that he is not a friend 
but an enemy who proposes such things. 
The trades unions which have achieved 
success in ameliorating the conditions of 
their members are those which have 
chosen as their leadera broad-minded, yet 
conservative men, men capable of looking 
at a question in all its bearings and who 
believe in working revolutions by peace
ful and sane methods.

BE SWEETHEARTS NOW AS THEN. 
George N. Lowe In the Bookman. 

Alas! that vows should broken be,
And hearts disdainful grow,

That love should from the cottage flee,
Or bitter winds should blow;

Her once kind words should sting like 
whips,

And ue should never see 
The winning smile ou tiny Ups 

Ot children at his knee, v

MIEN mi
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D. Rockefeller has bestowed 
another gift of a million and a quarter 
upon his university for the propagation 
of sensations. Presently we shall read 
a tale of another wonderful discovery l>y 
the learned men maintained in Chicago 
by the Oil King. They let New York 
steal from them the story of compound
ing a cure for lock-jaw, but Che specialty 
of the Rockefeller school is the publica
tion of unique theories for tile regener
ation of the world. "

It is surprising that John D. has not 
heard of and appropriated that great 
Canadian theorist. G. E. Foster, would- 
be M F Mr. Foster i3 an eloquent 
man, be can talk on any subject, and he 
will expound any doctrine for a consider
ation. He was a sturdy temperance 
advocate in- his early days, his enemies 
say to his profit. Then he recanted and 
said his views on the evil* of the drink 

expounded in a moment of 
attitude towards the 

well known as 
to a

John
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GIVE AN ACCOUNT OF 
If: VESSEL STRANDING!1

But years of youta are all too fleet,
The fires of love grow cold,

^.nd winter with Us snow and aleet 
Bedims the summer’s gold.

Tne raven locks are streaked with gray. 
And brows are seamed with care—

O, thou whose heart is changing! pray 
Think once of springtime fair.

/

'llMtintaln That Capt. McCoskrie Was Not 

to Blame—Praised for Wwm Conduct.' 1fWhat though the years have left their 
trace,

And sorrows thick and fast 
Have clouded thy' once beaming face?

Life’s storms will soon be past.
What thougu thy load seems hard to bear, 

And griefs thy pathway strew? 
Remember—she—the woman’s share 

Of burden bears with you.

i$£ Steamer Tees, Capt. Hughes, returned 
from northern British Columbia ports on 
Thursday afternoon with the remainder 
of the disabled Amur’s passengers. The' 
latter steamer is still tied up at Port 
Simpson awaiting the arrival of the 
Danube, which the Tees spoke on her 
way south. The Tees brought down a 
nùmber of passengers, including the fol
lowing for Victoria: H. A. Butler, E. P.

nn, Mrs. McLeod, Capt.

; i1 traffic were

&His never sawweakness.
British preference was 
one of uncompromising hostility up 
few months ago. Then he saw a great 

which led him across the ocean 
the platform of the British pre

ferential trade advocates. He stood be
side Mr. Chamberlain and deliberately 
ate every word he had uttered in Canada 
within the past seven years.

entertaining feature of tins 
the standpoint of a

Fr
light, 
and uponm■

THE MOST 'PAVORŒ3D NATION. Recall the half-forgotten tunes 
That once she used to sing;

Remember now the dear, dead Junes 
When life was blossoming.

Let no day’s sun set on thy wrath—
Each hour with kindness fill;

’Iwlll smooth the end of life’s rough path 
When those dear hands are still.

italmost absolute under the siIf we were asked what we consider 
the most profitable business in the 
United States at the present time, we 
should unhesitatingly say “hoodling." It 
is also a safe business. It is perfectly 
proper t‘o call the profession! a business, 
because it has been reduced to a scien
tific business basis. The chances of be
ing found out are not remote, the 
chances of conviction are not remote, 
but the chances of remaining convicted 
are remote. The builders of trusts have 
had their day. The boodier is without 
a peer.

The boodier is generally a wealthy 
man. With money one can do anything 
in the United Stat'es. He may not be 
able to buy injustice against his fellow- 
men. He can purchase the highest legal 
talent, however, and it is astonishing the 
flaws judges can discover in the law 
when their attention has been turned to 
discrepancies by eminent legal authori
ties.

No doubt the luminaries of the law 
thought they had the St. Louie hoodlers 
safely stowed away for. a goodly term of 
years. The- prisoners are now laughing 
at them. They are free and are moving 
in the circles they adorned previous to 
their conviction. One of the peculiarities 
of our American friends lies in the light
ness with which they view what we re
gard as unforgivable offences. We think 
the big thief m this country shares the 
odium which falls upon his leas conspicu
ous brother. But we must admit some 
doubts upon the question. As a genera! 
rule there is no donbt as to the fife 
which overtakes onr boodlers and em
bezzlers. Our neighbors turned Boss 
Tweed into jail a quarter of a century 
or so ago. The science of the law lias 
progressed in one direction since then 
and the opinions of the people in another. 
Anyhow the flaw was found in the law 
under Which the St. Louis boodlers were 
convicted when (he proper authority was 
called in- The convicts have been re
leased under a technical objection to 
their incarceration. No doubt the Port 
Huron unfortunates will he enabled to 
crawl oat through a hole of about the 
same size and the lawyers of all the 
other boodlers in the country will profit 
by the precedent. Of course all the mis
carriages of justice will he ascribed to 
politics. Politics upsets states and1 sets 
up states. Politics affects every interest 
in the republic from centre to circumfer
ence. Through the making and) the 
breaking of the laws politics enters into 
the domestic and the foreign concerns of 
the nation to its hurt. Nor ia the United 
States so big that it cannot be affected 
by influences which have ruined smaller 
powers.

Queen, Miss Do 
William RantAC. H. Butler, Mrs. Dunn, 
Mr. McLeod and Peter Campbell.

In connection with the Amur's acci
dent the following letter from the pas
sengers of the steamer to Captain J. W. 
Troup, superintendent of the C. P. R. 
coast service, very thoroughly sets forth 
their views concerning the same:

powers
Czar himself and a special committee.k

fH Im And the
performance from
mere Grit, or from that of anyone who 
wishes his country well, is that I'lie Con- 

a large part of it. 
The Mon-

NEW CAVALRY TRAINING.El :jSi The Education of the British Horse Soldier 
at Aldershot.

Apparently as the result of the admirable 
experiments in cavalry training made by 
Lieut.-Col. de Lisle at Hounslow, the new 
system of Instruction is to be Introduced 
Into the First Army Corps, writes an Aider- 
shot correspondent.

The innovation will do away With much 
of tne useless tontine work which In the 
past has occupied so much of the cavalry
man’s time. From the beginning of the 
training the aim will be to develop the 
cavalryman's power of Initiative and re
source and general Intelligence in the field. 
One of his first lessons will be to calbh his 
horse when turned loose, to train It, and 
ride It across country Instead of around the 
riding school

The care of horses is also ta be taught. 
Men are tb .be instructed'in the treatment ) 
ef q^flor horse maladies, how to judge and 
treat lamehessr and to tell good f otage 
from bad.

Qutpost and advance guard duties,, re
connaissance duties and map reading,are to 
be taught thoroughly. Partie» of men are 
to be sent out to find their way to fixed 
points entirely by the ,map. The hit ot 
scouting will be instilled by* the “flag steal
ing” game and practical trials of scouting, 
In which special, stress Is to be ,laid on in
tercepting motes of the enemy, learning 
his strength without being seen, dispatch 
ruling, and making Intelligible verbal and 
written reports. #

Bilore attention is to be paid to firing, the 
proper appreciation of cover, rapid shoot
ing* natural rests, and the effects of wind.

Skill at,arms is not to be forgotten, and 
mounted combats and competitions are to 
be Instituted.

To render charging a little more, scientific, 
an interesting game, somewhat .after the 
ldpa Indulged in by the German infantry, 
will be practiced. A squadron of dummies 
In line will form the objective, and the 
squadron ,bowIlng over the greatest number 
of the enemy will be declared the winner.— 
London Daily Mall.

| ?\eervative party, or
seems disposed to follow him. ---- _
trenl Star, that sturdy protectionist inde
pendent journal) of stronger Tory lean- 

ordinary straight Tory 
newspaper, is whooping it for George in 
a manner that is perfectly astonishing.

Poor, insignificant Mr. Borden has 
in obscure portions of Nova

/ ILS---'
Remember now the wicket gate, 

Where purple lilacs grew;
The robin cboee hie russet mate—

He won thy love from you.
And thou, in all thy manly pride, 

Thy youth renew again,
Recall the days of life's spring-tide— 

Be sweethearts now as then.

Port Simpson, B.C., Dec. 17th, 1903.
To Captain J. W. Troup, Commodore 

C. P. R. Pacific Coast Fleet:
At a. meeting of the passengers on 

board the disabled steamer Amur, this 
17th day of December, 1963, the follow
ing resolutions were unanimously passed :

Whereas, the steamer Amur on the 
morning ot the. 15th inst. had the mis
fortune to strike a reef of rocks in en- 

I terlng Port Simpson harbor;
And whereas. Captain E. McCoskrie, 

commander of. the above-mentioned 
steamer, has shown himself in all 
things careful in the handling of his 
ship and courteous in the treatment of 

Messrs. Baxter and Dixon, two recent his passengers; 
arrivals at White Horse, corroborate the ; Therefore, be it resolved that the facts 
statements already made by the discover- ' in connection with the accident be set 
ers of Bullion creek and other prospec- forth and presented to the commodore of 
tors who have made the trip. As for the C. P. R. fleet, lest any blame be at- 
the general characteristics ot the camp.; taobed to ; the master of the steamer 
they state that, the schist bedrock ip' flp- r Amur in connection therewith, 
parently shallow, and the width of gravel | 1. There are ho lights on Birney island,
deposit along the channel of the creek j 2. The entire harbor of Port Simpson 
about 250 feet below the canyon and Lis without light or buoy of any sort, 
about 200 feet above the canyon for a \ 3. The reef of rocks on which the ship
distance of at least one mile, which was struck is totally' unmarked by any buoy 
ns far up the creek as these gentlemen ; or light whatever.
penetrated. The banks of the creek they l 4. The morning of the accident was 
report as being quite steep as far down dark and doody. and it was impossible 
as about 63 below discovery, below to distinguished the shore, or location of 
which point the creek widens out into house light thereon.
a valley of considerable extent. j 5. The whistling of the steamer for

On Vulcan creek the party located Nos. ■ wharf lights was unheeded.
3, 4. 5 and 6 below discovery. This is ' 6. It was on the slow bell that the |
one of the most recently discovered of ship was moving when she struck, 
the creekq. It empties into Slim’s river | We further beg to represent that in 
on the right limit, having its sources to our desire to reach home for Christmas, 
the southeast. The mouth is nearly op- ; we (the passengers) persuaded Captain 
posite the month of Bullion. Discovery McCoskrie to send to Ketchikan to have 
was staked and recorded by Messrs. I the first American passenger steamer 
Ward and Hogan during the recent \ call here to take ns down, and in having 
stampede to Bullion creek. It is de- . done so. we feel that possibly the eom- 
scribed as a torrential stream, having a pany may think that the captain has 
fall of nearly 20 degrees, and flowing he- been too solicitions for onr welfare. In 
tween steep banks, but not as precipitous acquiescing in onr desire the captain has 
ns the banks of Bullion. It is not as made mnnv staunch friends for the corn- 
long a creek as Bullion. The gravel de- pnnv which he1 represents, 
posits for three or four miles below dis- We think the dangerous state of the 
covery claim are reported as being abont harbor and its growing importance shon'd 
300 feet wide. Discovery claim is Iocat- be represented to the government by 
ed about four miles above the month of your company.
the creek and was prospected to some : In onr oninion no blame attaches to 
extent by Ward and Hogan who report- : Captain McCoskrie for the unfortunate 
ed very satisfactory pannings. accident.

Tills creek differs from Bullion princi- And to him and to his officers and 
pally in respect to the fact that along crew we extend onr heartiest thanks for 
the right limit there occur high banks of the kindness of their treatment and the 
wash gravel sometimes reaching 150 feet thoughtfulness of their care under these 
in height. Along the left limit the rim trying circumstances, 
rock is exposed and resembles that on 
Bullion. These high banks of wash TH® DISCOVERY WRECK.
gravel may indicate an ancient river bed „__ ___ _________ ^such as frequently occurs in the Cariboo .. Jhl
country. If prospecting shows that tie ®tea™lh'P Dtscove™ oti the^ime she 
these gravel deposits are auriferous then wrwk^ on the Alaskan coast scv-
this creek should offer attractive fea- eraL
times for hydraulic mining, especially as , “ t*M"d;. on boardl included™ily
the two principal factors vitoily noces- I ‘hetwewfy-tWo membera of the crew and 
snry to make hydraulic mining success- four 5*®, were working them pas- 
fnl are reported tb be present, viz., ample sa^Tf™n
dumpage and -water which can be . Waiter W. Benner, %f7e.1t. arrival 
brought onto the ground by gravity with {rom the n®r,h' say®- 
suffirent pressure to ensure the employ- f°T
ment of heavy giants, and thus secure a »» Discovery, at Unatoska Bat when 
maximum capacity, which means that ft® reached Unga^ thirty-two of the
gravel containing ten cents a cubic yard Passengers left her, eight
or less can he sluiced at a good profit, of them demanding the return of them 
provided 2.500 or 3,000 miner's inches of moncy' wluch was refused
water can be used daily, and the gravel tnenK 
is not cemented together sufficiently hard 
to render breaking down with water un
der pressure impossible.

On Vulcan creek there is an abundance 
of timber for sluice boxes and other pur
poses, "and, .according to the judgment 
of Messrs. Baxter and Dixon this creek 
apparently present many features which 
strongly recommend it as a “good poor 
man’s” proposition.

dyspepsia may in a few days transform 
a dear, white skm into a mass of pimples 

s*K>is*. A beautiful woman has 
the beauty of her stomach. The oft 
quoted phrase, “the way to a man's 
heart hes through his stomach,” is true 
in a medical sense, for a distended 
stomach caused by indigestion will cause 
heart palpitation. If the stomach is in
flamed or dyspeptic, the blood does not 
get the food it requires. If the blood is 
watery, if it has accumulated poisons 
every other organ of the body will Suf- 
tor—heart, liver, lungs and kidneys 
Treat the stomach first.

Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery 
maintains a person's nutrition by enabl
ing one to eaf, retain, digest and assimil
ate the proper mtritious food. It over
comes fh¥ gastric irritability and symp
toms of indigestion, and thus the person 
is saved from those symptom* ef fever, 
night-sweats, headache, etc., which are 

1 so common. A fouie made up largely of 
1TT — __. *7*' kFHnfc the corpnetes of'theAre You Growing More At- : blood and make them weaker for resist-. " .. , , ance. Cod liver oil makes the stomachtractive as You Advance 1 proan because it is irritating. Whaf- is

• T „ needed! is an alterative extract like Dr.
in AilI6 / Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery,

made of roots and herbs, without the use 
of alcohol, that will assist the stomach in

BY VALENTINE. ^ We
H the mind keep, Iteetf occupied with ^iver °into Tto

right thinking it is impossible to be plain, throw off the poisons in the blood. When 
rcgfr or uninteresting in late life, says have accomplished this we have put 
Ella Wheeler Wilcox, in “New Thoughts the system into a fortified condition so 
Magazine.” “The withered and drawn strong that it can repel the germs of die- 
faces of many indicate withered emo- which we find everywhere—in, the
tjons and drawn andi perverted ambi- street cars, the shops, the factories, the 
floos. The dried and sallow face telle bedrooms, wherever many people con- 
tiie story of dried up sympathies and pregate, or where sunlight and1 good air 
hopes. The .furrowed face tells of acid d<> not penefrate.

i!?*° _Üe “®e *3t has been seven monihs since- using
understands his oWn divine nature wfl? IW* Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery, 
grow more beautiful with the passing of and I only used three botties of the medi- 
time. Are you growing more attractive cine when it made me feel like a new 
ad you advance in life? Study yourself man,” writes & A. Miller, Esq. (care of 
andt anrwer these questions to your own Mr. Amos Hyre, R. D. 10), Davton. O.
eoul, for in the answer depends the de- ! “I had doctored with two local physi-
cision whether you will/ really love and ; cians for quite a long time without re- 

,5v* , . J ,, _ „ ceiving any benefit and became discour
ir SÎTev a healthy body, says Dr. R. aged. I read of the wonderful cures your
V. Pierce, 1the specialist in woman’s dis- medicine had1 made for others and eon- 
eases, of Buffalo, N. Y., “and a healthy eluded to try it. 1 can testify to the 
mind, and every one can cultivate and merits of yonr medicine and feel verv 
enjoy happiness.” Riches do not make grateful for the benefits received* I felt 
happiness, nor does it do to worry about all worn out and had an awful misery in 
to-morrow. Do what you can now. Do my back for two years, but noticed a 
the best you know how.^ then boldly face change for tie better when I began using 
the after-a-while. In nine cases out of your ‘Golden Medical Discovery.’ ” 
ten the person who worries, who can’t “I feel it a duty to write and tell you
sleep o nights, and feel» blue and at dis- how much good your medicines have 
cord: with all the world is the person done me,” writes Mrs. Robt. Muirhead. 
whose stomach is not quite right of Orchard Lake. Mich. “When I first

To Be Beautiful. wrote you I was in very poor health but
your medicines have helped me wonder
fully and if I had taken, them a little 
longer I would have been, entirely cured. 
Am going to get some more of your 
medicine right away. I do not think 
there is a better remedy for indigestion 
and other diseases that people are afflict
ed with at this time of the year, 
your ‘Golden Medical Discovery.’ ”

ings Viiani the *$
been away 
Scotia turning over a solitary furrow, 

to give the proanm- THE NEW DIGGINGS.with no newspaper 
Mice to. his utterances they would seem 
to deserve as the leader of the party. 
Can it 1>e possible that the leader is con
sidered wanting in qualities for Ieader- 

Has his uncompromising opposi-

Prospectors Confirm Reports of the Rich
ness of Bullion and Adjacent 

Creeks.I
tion tb the preference that is now so 
popular that the Tories feel hound to sup
port' it as their outy chance of success 
placed him in a compromising.position? 
As à consistent man does he still carry 
the teapot that Cold such a pitiful tale of 
the ruin of Canadian industries and does 
fie refuse to put it away on the shelf 
along with fho many hoodoos that have 

chances of the party’s sue-

E

£

New, Thoughts. !
a.

ruined the 
cess?

There are some things that are not re
vealed except to those who are capable 
of swallowing strong stuff. Mr. Foster 
is not the catihre of man to suffer be
cause of a too strict, adherence to prin- 

-ciple. He is strong on demonstration. 
We liave no doubt he can quote from his 

speeches remarks which will prove 
beyond dispute that he has advocated 
preferential trade ever since he was dis
covered to be one of the most subtle of 
sophists and for that' reason was chosen 
tj, defend' the indefensible, rag ramparts 
of Toryism.

If Mr. Rockefeller only knew how much, 
be is losing in ease of conscience every 
day in1 not having our Mr. Foster at his 
right ear to demonstrate to him what a 
benevolent person lie is in hoisting up 
the price of coal oil at fhe rate of a cent 
a gallon at regular intervals and bestow
ing one-sixteenth or one-thirty-secondth 
part of the amount taken from the 
pockets of the poor upon the Chicago 
University for the propagation of “intel
lectual" absurdities, the platforms which 
knew George in Canada would know him

/
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WRECKED BY DYNAMITE.

Explosion at Michel By Which Six Peo
ple Were Injured.

A terrible explosion, resembling that 
of last spring, occurred at Michel a tow 
evenings ago. A Slav named Polincik 
was warming several sticks of dynamite 
on the oven door. An explosion result
ed, totally wrecking the house and bury
ing the inmates in the debris. Six peo
ple were injured, one probably fatally, 
t omirik escaped with slight scratches, 
but his hearing is destroyed. The lady 
of the house who was sitting in a rock
ing chair in the same room sewing was 
severely injured by bricks falling on her 
feet. Her baby was found in the comer 
of the room: under a pile of debris. It 
may not recover. The husband who was 
also in the room is hurt in one shoulder 
and is deaf. One man was in bed in 
the room above the wrecked kitchen. 
The explosion tore open the floor and he 
fell through, but was not injured. The 
honse is a double one, and three people 
in the adjoining kitchen, consisting of 
the man, wife and child, were injured. 
The wall was entirely demolished, and 
the child was blown under the table.

The Coal Company have taken steps 
to prevent a repetition of this accident, 
by notifying nil the householders that 
any one found with dynamite in his 
house will be dismissed from their em
ploy.

no more.

MISTAKES OF TRADES UNIONS.
E

The excesses at whicb certain so-called 
trades unions are indulging in flhe United 
States must be rather disquieting to 
those who sincerely desire the advance
ment of the cause of the toiler. If the 
trades unionists of Colorado, of Illinois, 
or of any other section of the American 
Union are so ignorant as Vo entertain the 
delusion that they can hold the sympathy 
of the public in the perpetrations of such 
deeds as are reported from the centres of 
disturbances they muet be very ignorant 
people indeed and utterly unworthy of 
leading any cause. In such a sacred 
mission as Vhe righting of the real wrongs 
of tile toilers none but men' of sound 
judgment and1 the most rigid ideas of 
justice, apart altogether from the 
abstract question of humanity, should be 
entrusted with powers.

The housesmiths of New York brought 
shame upon t'rades unions by choosing 
unworthy men, men who prostituted their 
positions for private gain, as theLr inter
mediaries between the unions and the 
employers. It is true that in all callings 
there are men who fall and betray trust*. 
If the New York unions had hastened to 
disavow responsibility for the acts of 
Sam Parker and others they would have 
done something towards rubbing out the 
stigma cast upon organized labor. In as 
far as their acts were the oufwiard mani
festations of loyaJty towards their com
rades in trouble they might be accepted 
as human and commendable, but when 
the unions permitted the public to be
come impressed with the idea fhat organ
ized labor proposed to defend wrong
doing in its ranks it struck a serious 
blow at the cause.

The miners who destroyed property 
and life in Colorado not only outraged 
the decrees of organized society; they 
gave those who are opposed to their or
ganization a strong weapon fo fight them 
with.

*Iir Chicago the striking drivers were 
guilty of the most heinous offence of all. 
In the large cities of the United States 
the human body, whether endowed with 
life or a mere inert mass fit only for 
restoration to the elements from which 
it came, is not regarded with great re
spect. Mankind is the most abundant 
feature of such places- as New York and 
Chicago. When the breath passes from 
the body little time is lost or ceiremony 
displayed in disposing of the remains. 
But Chicago is not so completely lost to 
the “humanities” that she is disposed to 
overlook the disrespect for the dead

k,;

m We must eat to Kve. We must eaf 
properly to be beautiful and to be 
head thy. Digest well. If one article of 
food does not agree with you try another. 
But don’t try cosmetic» until you have 
corrected every fault of digestion. Pretty 
women often sacrifia their beauty to 
digestion. It is a fact that any form of

There is a general complaint from the 
interior about the haste the McBride 
government is displaying in discharging 
old civil servants and appointing faithful 
supporters in their stead. The broad
minded, intensely human Chief Commis
sioner is held responsible for a good deal 
of this work. But we must make allow
ance for the fact that tills is a Conserva
tive government not only in capacify but 
in proclivities, and that there must be a 
great multitude in British; Columbia who 
think they have earned a pension from 
the state by their stiff adherence Vo a dis
credited cause. What they will ail do 
when the government falls, as fall it 
must ere long, we do not know. A little 
experience in the preserve doset will 
make them more unfitted than ever for 
the task of liovestly earning their bread. 
In the meantime the work of “reform
ing” the civil service must go on.

!

than
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NEW YORK MILLIONAIRES. ;ADMIRAL ALEXEIEFF. Imagine a fligtut of broad1 marble steps 
leading to a pillard entrance and beeuti- 

Where They Live and' Some of Their fuHy-wionghf bronze doors. These open
v j upon- a great hail, floored with mosaic, 

and set about with antique colmnns. The
eo£ K’ ^rine ssu 1 b^r^inTpaî^e sis.

Y^rk ” ,Flfth av®m,e- stairway also came from Italy, and by
f-,”d,ie.3r °f SOmt °f the cunning arrangement is, made to hannon- 
famou» houses m that famous street: ; ize with its new surroundings

fiCfSt resi,d<T,6 ™ lNev ! For each occupant of the house there
Jt tAti£7rderbl1* Ls a seI>arate suite, sitting-room, bed-
nt Fhfty-mnth street arid Fifth avenue, room, dressing-room and baths
1 1SJVe?-brKt aDd™8>t i5ndsk>n<‘, in The baths are truly Roman, immense 
n modification of the Tudor Gothic style, marble basins set into the floor, and 
^ "°f0?anftoly «-as bmlt m a hole be- big enough for a swim. On marble 
ow the level of the side walk, so that divans batherk may rest ait ease, smok- 

ïts true proportions cunmot be seen. Some iug, drinking black coffee, after they 
other famous residences are in. side have done with the plunge, the needle 
streets a (ew doors from the avenue. j spray and the manipulation of the 

One of the most elaborate is that built - masseur
Xt^of P'rTHuQtingt(>n' at a i The dressing-rooms are in odorous
cost of £1,000,000 He never occupied wood, cedar, camphor and sandal. 
m.^a.Tlnf a/u!>erstlLlon that for an old The larger rooms are on an ascending 
fX, TtHVe<V“ a neW *lou?e would 1,6 scale of magnificence, and a modern 
Minting rtrVZyahandSOme mural nov<-'!ty is an automobile room in the 
E n L Vfr American artists, basement below the street level, with an

rten^nD» ? electric power plant for recharging hat-
deuce an a contiguous side street. It is teries. T

The unbroken one showed a com’PaÇatively old-fashioned house in Such an establishment requires a staff 
If he has played his part in the slli the t,roken one showed six, and a™ * h‘te stone, and much more 0f forty servants not to speak of two

strange developments which have the fragment showed one, turned upward, simple than those belonging to the new- private secretaries and an almoner who
brought Russia face to face with Japan, Astonishment seized the whole audience est capian® of industry dispenses charily. The original outlay
Alexeieff has contributed his share also Posent, which included the Emperor and “ ,ls ™ the houses of the newer mil- for the house ls $3 000 000 
to the strength ot the Russian navy. hl*h officers of state. It was regarded as a noranres that one looks for the last word Ton mav find many like it ail the wav
Time was when the Czar's navy was dlrect expression ot the Mind of God. Ralph “ ‘curious magnificence. These men up to Ninetieth street, from which point
commanded and officered by Englishmen, regarded It as a miracle, confessed nls fvme from Chicago, Pittsbnrg, or the character of the avenue undergoes a
when the sen-power of Russia was not Yuilt, and paid the penalty. 0 r in e or cities, and are heads of one change.
such a thing a» appalled it» enemies. But —---------^ *aD<ii er ° ■*. * gT^t tr2&ts- They
it is different now, and Russia’s fleet l-nlna WM neTer closed wholly to the °a™rally gravitate to New York, where 
stands third among the navies of Europe Western world, as Japan was until the tlielr W‘Tes at once begin a social 
With ports nine thousand miles apart, ’30’‘,• Marco Polo went to China about the k„ 'L',ltlua thÇ m:,^ic ci«'le
Russia has a naval position which 8tr mladle of the fifteenth century; Europeans cf *9° of New York’s elect.
George Clarke declares “absolutely ; rPached Canton In 1517; the Portuguese got . 1116 Fifth avetoue palace is the open- 
unique," and its new sea-power due not Macao a few years later; the British East lrtg g'm the attack, and it is built on 
a little to the foresight and skill of ih. Indla Company began to trade with China a scak> to impress «11 observers with the, 
greatest sailor. In 168°- owners bank account, if not with his

So lately as 1900 Alexeieff was side by -----r---------------------  T?,', ,dt as mdneJ win buy 8<*>d ar-

z ms 3r- -He was in charge of the Russian troops «“"«a. XT

otb,r Pb—r, Pit-.lb,.,.^V...P, jnpaB. frsa 0.7 Oter tb. It,:.,» o.

f
i . The Iron Hand1 ot Russia in the Far 

Blast. Costly Homes.
A pleasing personality, with nothing 

in his appearance to strike terror to the 
world, is Admiral Alexeieff, a man 
whom the Czar has many times been 
pleased to honor. He is still young 
enougbi to look forward to great con
quests, yet just old enough to impress 
as a kindly, middle-aged man, <vith a 
patriarchal beaM, whose delight is to 
dandina child on his knee.

He is^e first Russian viceroy i.i the 
Far East, the man upon whom NlchuVis 
II. ha» imposed the momentous task of 
building up a new Empire. Quite what 
part Alexeieff ha» played in the recent 
moves on the great chessboard of Asia 
nobody outside the Czar’s Empire knows. 
He has been in his time governor-general 
of Eastern Siberia and governor of Rus
sian Manchuria; and he is to-day com
mander-in-chief of the Russian forces in 
the Pacific. It is an office hardly under
stood in England, for Alexeieff has 
power over the forces on land and on

I
DULLER AND METHUEN.

m British pape 
bllcatlon 1

rs contain th summary of 
ruiun general

tiedo, ___-ssued by the
on experiences In non-European wars 

times.
I a pu 
; staff 

In recent
It expresses the opinion that General Dul

ler’» failure at Colenso was due to bad 
leadership. . . . “His mind did not

9 mu j * xt zn 0-1. v • prove elastic enough to take account of1 he death of A. C. Scnou, wno since the change In the situation; he thrust Gen-
F. Carter-Cotton assumed the editorial erftl Clery aside and tried toJ Interfere and
control of the Holonist has been the put matters light himself. At a rapid pacecontrol or tne voiomst nas been tne he hastened to the batteries, which were
principal contributor to that department still firing, although shortly afterwards 
of our contemporary’s colums, was so in- ha(1 to cease their tire owing to lack
txpressibly sad as to call forth the deep- ba“f "nd
est sympathy of all for his widow and He Is now no longer the 
children. The ranks of journalism in this b°£t ‘.mly '\ke ‘officer1 lS°ehmf-er„tf,1a
provmce contained no more industrious j battery. Personally a brave man, he physi- 
member than the deceased gentleman, cally succumbs to the impressions of the 
whose dislike of publicity in matters af- ^‘“fe^hylhe Ihougft toit" he 
fecting himself and retiring disposition, let the guns fall into the hands of the 
prevented a wider personal knowledge of physlc^tatlg^on^uTaTof
him among the members of the craft. A burning heat begins to tell upon him, when 
few days before Christmas he laid down bad news arrives from other parts of the 
. . . . . I field, his energy flags. He gives way becausehis pen, and as Christmas morning was : he does not think that he cun now find any 
breaking he passed away. He has been • Issue out of the difficulty; he determines 
in ill-health for years, and practically ‘Veram a'” uXt'^'amfhe 
died in harness. der to retire. The brave troops

beaten, but only their leader.’’
The work characterizes Lord Methuen’s 

leadership at Magersfonteln as dogged, it 
showed, it ls added, that «he held persist- 

from ently to the old notions about frontal at- 
he proved himself a thoughtful 

r. who was prepared for battle and 
not disheartened by minor failures, 

rightly decided to continue the fight
but

THE DEATH DICE.I s
The German Emperor has just presented 

the famous “Death Dice” to the Hohen- 
zollero museum. It was by these dice'that 
the fate of two soldiers, Ralph and Alfred, 
was determined by one of the Kaiser’s an
cestors In the seventeenth century, 
beautiful young girl had been murdered, 
and suspicion fell on these two, but neither 
would confess, even under torture. So the 
Emperor decided that the Divine Will 
should be read through the dice. Ralph 
threw first—two sixes. Then Alfred knelt

P A

vanished, 
nder, but? comm

EË
In silent prayer for some minutes, and, 
rising, threw with such force that one dice 
was broken.

were not
BED-RIDDEN 15 YEARS.—“If anybody 

wants a written guarantee from me per
sonally as to my wonderful cure 
rheumatism by South American Rheumatic tacks, but 
Cure I will be the gladdest woman the ea c

Medium (at spiritualistic seance)—’“s 
Mr. Keezicks present? His deceased wife 
wishes to communicate with him.” Mr. 
Keezicks (in an agitated voice)—“Tell her 
I’d rather not. I’m married again.’’

cam-
world to give, it,” says Mrs. John Bean- He*
mont, of Elora. “I had despaired of re- after the repulse of the Highlanders, 
coverv un to th» tim» nf taking «t»- his methods of execution were faulty. It covery up to the time of taking this won-. ls maintained that the English frontal at-
aerful remedy. It cured completely.’’ Sold tacks boiu at Colenso and Magersfonteln 
by Jackson & Co. and Hall & Co.—58 might have succeeded If the leaders had

' not fo : that they were physically defeated. 
The moral drawn is that every new war 

_ , opens with surprises, rendering a change
Wife—“I’m actually ashamed to go to 1° offensive methods necessary. Under 

enurch w.th this old hat on. It isn’t up to European conditions frontal attacks 
date at all.’’ stUl feasible and to be reckoned with.

j LIKE TEARING THE HEART STRlMi*- 
—“It Is not within the conception bf man 
to measure my great sufferings from heart 
disease. For years I endured almost con
stant cutting and tearing pains about my 
heart, and many a time would have wel
comed death. Dr. Agnew's Cure for the 
Heart has worVofi a veritable miracle.’*— 
Thos. Hicks, Perth. Ont. Sold by Jackson 
& Lo. and Hall & Co.—59.

I HIS HAPPY THOUGHT. new
i:'ir are

Husband-“ls the cook going to church
thw1™l™Nog' Tmthlnkarnoi " 1 The Asiatic jangle fowls are unable to

, Husband—“Then ^hfnot borrow hers?" Se'Æ’°f thelr
-

now

Z
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CANA
Sir Richard1 Oari 

public meeting oi-A 
Association recentlj 
was filled to hear j 
showed all his old i 
course of the one lid 
hi» address occupied 
occupied the chair.I 
sent many well kj 
William Muiock’s 
occupied only a fed 

When Sir Riehaa 
called upon he was 
reception. Many t 
he said since he -lad 
Toronto audience, 
mqtfp-nfese at Toron] 
with denunciation q 
nais and speakers 
Israel Tarte. The 
ever, had returned, 
highest authority/th 
a repentant sinner. 

"Wè know also oi 
Wint there have been 
spirit has been femd 
man and that after 
of marching up an 
spirit has taken un] 
spirits, worse than 

™ And they have en tel 
habitation,,and the ll 
has been^-orse tha 
laughter,)

“Nofcy It js not fo 
particular role Mr. 
the ptesent time in 
ranks. I have my » 
bound to say that l 
Mr. Tarte does not 
which I entertained 
à member of the Lib 
ia a gentleman, actii 
the same, time inte 
straightforward, al 
witty, and I hare n 
any of its soon for* 
vices which lie rend 
twelve years ago. v 
of the terrible mass 
had festered in. the 

; for some years. Fo 
! continue to cherish 
i Mr. Tarte and I wc 
i aervative friends th 
I haps take a lesson 

çurred. I think th 
would do well to sb 
but I do not wish fo 
an impossibility. I 
should exercise a H 
pressing opinions pre 
lie men.

“For myself, ladi 
each is my charity 
opponents and so lx 
am prepared to saj 
Tarte anft that evei 
that their fancy pail 
ago I am prepared t 
orach worse men till 
ever, ladies and genl 
what graver matter 
to-night than 
about Mr. Tarte 
journals.

“’Sar, a period of I 
year» has passed a ira 
of this country wen 
liberal administratiq 
ber that the Liberal] 

I ceeded the Conser 
[ which held power n 

Now. sir, I think th 
f which we may very j 
I has been done for G 

terms, of eighteen y< 
one-half years respect 
tend for my part th; 
ernment is i mm a cull 
William Muloek hag 
forty years’ experienc 
life in Canada and, 1 
tirely agree with the 
dona Id that Canada 
easy country to govei 
occupies almost a un

Some Teliii 
“There are difficu 

i geographical. We 
| ous population, by 

are serious questions 
religion constantly ci 
do nof pretend to s: 
«a» been immaculati 
judge us by the bro 
results manifest to 
knows anything of

I rxi8’ an^
I Canada occupies to-^
I the position in whic 
I in^896. (Cheers.)

“Sir, I demand to 
I results, and I will t< 
I for the Liberal 
I for the Liberal gove. 
I Liberal party has ei 
I of Canada for the la 
I years. I say, sir, the 
I Vanada in a conditic 
j a condition almost - 
I least of a growth sc 
I come absolutely to 
I found Canada, what 
I ored and degraded * 
I world; and I ask you 
I ada as Canada stand 
I **If we laid down 
I ro-moiTow. sir. I sa: 
I 1/*™^ fit the very 
I Canada 1ms ever art; 
I financilly nd polrtica 
I became a" nation or 
I all. (Cheers.)

any
am

a

par

Far Re 
“I say. sir. that i 

dneed the burden 
British 7)refvrence w 
reaching measure tl 
friends or foes were $ 

“I say. sir. that in 
xx> have absolutely dc 

.venue and very neai 
net revenue.'

“I say flint the ini 
lvolume of trade in a | 
in hn'f years has bee 
|to the Increase «T t 
thirty years which pt 
<Glieens.)
. “We found the pot 
in 1$96 almost at a 
truth were to id. I bell 
years previous the po 
had not been increase 
000 a year.
, “Sir. thebe is 
that last year, puttiij 
crease of immigratioj 
growth of the eonnVr] 
crease of our popnlaj 
happy to say. is for l 
maining in Canada, tl 
lation ranges between 
<XK> souls, and was i 
greater figure than th 
«pace of one year umi 
ministration, fhè muni 
cd to Canada is equal 
wr that wore added" 
Under our predecessor 
| “When we came in 
^fin honestly contradh 
pat wo found Cana 
plie** Vd 
f- the former”

;; i: was r.* f'.v r
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